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What is Sustainable Development

• ‘Development which meets the needs of 

the present without compromising the 

ability of future generations to meet their 

own needs’- UN (Brundtland) 1987

• It has three components-

1.environmental sustainability

2.social sustainability

3 economic sustainability



Global crises

• Climate change

• Energy cost and 

scarcity

• Energy security

• Resource stress

• Waste and pollution

• Climate migration

• Ecological stress



The Environmental Crisis: The 

3 E’s

• Energy scarcity and Global 

warming

• Ecological stress and loss of 

biodiversity

• Environmental neglect and 

waste



Cities and Buildings

• 40-50% of energy use goes towards 
heating, lighting, cooling and constructing 
buildings

• Embodied energy represents 15% of 
energy use over lifetime of modern 
building (1-2 % for historic building)

• 25% of energy use for transport

• Renewable energy represents 12% of 
energy use but needs to rise to 50% by 
2050  



European Urbanism



Different city typologies

Historic city

• compact, high density, mixed land-use

• Walking and horse urban pattern

• Sheltered microclimate

• Typical density 300-400 persons per hectare and 2-3 land-uses

Modernist city

• Spread out, low to medium density, single land-use

• Car and suburban train-based urban pattern

• Open and windy microclimate

• Typical density 100-250 persons per hectare and 1-2 land-uses



Different building traditions

Historic buildings

• Craft made using local materials

• Local energy supplies

• Small windows and steep roofs (climatic design)

Modernist buildings

• Industrialised construction using global resources

• Global energy supplies

• Large windows and flat roofs (un-climatic design)



Crafts Today



Characteristics of European city

• Street grids (light, ventilation, services)

• Perimeter block and terraces

• Diversity of buildings in street

• Functional complexity in section

• Well defined green space

• Density of occupation (2-3 land-uses and 
3-400 people per hectare)

• Social cohesion



Sustainability and historic buildings

• 40% of capital value in structure with 
normal building, 80% with historic building

• Low primary embodied energy

• High embodied culture and hence social 
value

• High embodied skills in crafts and 
restoration (for post fossil fuel age)

• Lessons of recycling and re-use over time

• Lessons of local energy sources and 
conservation practices



Dilemmas 

• Monuments and no change

• Background buildings and much change 

• Refitting for new energy technologies

• Loss of essential building and professional 
skills

• How  to (or why) conserve modernist 
historic buildings and urbanism

• Should we apply Darwinian principles to 
conservation (survival of the fittest)



Energy and Historic Buildings 

• New buildings 42kWh/m2/yr (current Building 
Regulations)

• Old buildings  consume 105kWh/m2/yr 

• How to energy upgrade historic buildings without 
destroying their character

• Key actions identified by government for buildings are: 
improved insulation; greater efficiency of windows 
(double or triple glazing); stricter air-tightness; adding 
renewable energy.

• Can historic buildings take the strain (in terms of fabric 
as well as character)



Barriers to sustainable restoration 

• Excessive restoration rather than adaptive 

conservation

• Lack of knowledge at the interface between 

sustainability and historic building conservation

• Reluctance to allow plug-in energy technologies

• Dominance of historians over conservation 

architects

• Neglect of the vernacular in favour of the 

architectural and monumental



Brian’s house in Yorkshire

1960s house with eco refit Why the car you ask



And in Scotland



Conclusions: future issues?

• Our heritage of sustainability lies in historic 
buildings

• Education of Sustainable Development through 
old towns

• Vernacular buildings have much to teach us 
about sustainability

• Better balance in education between new and 
old technologies

• Social sustainability linked to building 
sustainability

• Adaptive re-use for SME’s and new smart  
industries (economic sustainability)



The Workshop: Greening 

Berwick
• Split into 3 groups:

1. Energy Greening

2. Environmental Greening

3. Ecological Greening

Search out ideas, sketch up proposals, compare notes and 

present ideas

Week One- Investigate

Week Two- Share initial ideas

Week Three- Present ideas across groups

Week Four- Final Presentation
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